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FBI Gets Miss. Murder List
Attn: FBI - Here's List Of Mississippi Murders

JACKSON, Miss. — (UPI) — Negro leader Charles Evers charged that at least 11 Negroes had been killed under mysterious circumstances in Mississippi since the ambush slaying of his brother, Medgar, last year.

Evers released a list giving the names of the alleged victims, including Charles Moore and Henry Dee, both 19, of Meadville, whose bodies were believed to have been found in the Mississippi River early this week.

Evers, state field director for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said he did not have the names or particulars involving two other alleged victims.

Professional basketball star Bill Russell, who recently visited Mississippi, said in Boston Monday that Evers told him "eleven Negroes officially have been killed or are missing, and another is believed to have been killed."

Evers' list did not include James Chaney of Meridian, one of three civil rights workers who vanished more than three weeks ago in the Philadelphia, Miss., area. The other two workers were white.

Evers, whose brother was killed by a snipers bullet here in June, 1963, also reported several cases of churches or homes being burned and other alleged brutality. Most of the church fires were during the past few
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The victims listed by Evers were: Ernest Jells, 21, shot to death at Clarksville last Sept. 20, by police officers. Local authorities said Jells was accused of stealing a banana from a grocery in a Negro neighborhood and was shot after he climbed on the roof of a small cafe and pointed a rifle at pursuing officers. The officers were exonerated.

Louis Allen, 44, Negro logger killed in the driveway of his home near Liberty, Jan. 31, by two gunshot blasts in the head. Sheriff Daniel Jones said he did not believe the killing was racially inspired. Civil rights groups claimed the shooting stemmed from the slaying of another Negro in 1961 by a state legislator which Allen witnessed. A coroner's jury ruled justifiable homicide in the 1961 case.

Silar Cast, 20, killed by a Hinds County sheriff's deputy near Jackson, Feb. 29. Sheriff Fred Pickett said officers had been investigating a shooting at a Negro cafe and chased one of the men inside. He said the Negro suddenly turned around as "if to attack the deputy" and was killed. Caston was not armed but Pickett said the deputy "had no way of knowing that."

Clifford Walker, 34, found shotgunned to death in Wilkeson County, March 1. Authorities said they could uncover no motive.

Isaiah Taylor, killed by a highway patrolman near Ruleville, June 26. Authorities said Taylor lunged at the officers with a knife after being stopped for routine questioning; ruled justifiable homicide.

Jasper Greenwood, Vicksburg, found shot to death near his car on a rural road near Vicksburg July 10. Officers said they did not believe slaying was racially-motivated; investigation still being made.

Pheld Evans, Canton, Evers had no information currently available. Authorities there were not available for comment.

Evers also reported there were killings at Tchula and Crystal Springs but did not have the victims names nor dates of the alleged deaths available.

He said all of the cases had been reported to state and federal authorities.